
The National Confederation 
for Craft and Small and 
Medium Companies (CNA 
- Confederazione Na-
zionale degli Artigiani 
e delle Piccole e Medie 

Imprese) represents the 
interests of local craftsmen 

and Small and Medium Com-
pany in the political and social insti-

tutions and offers to its own Associates a variety of 
useful services. Its activities are aimed at streng-
thening and spreading business, market economy 
and labour values among the society, political and 
entrepreneurs institutions. CNA is involved in wor-
king out economic and productive strategies in the 
local territory, always taking into consideration en-
trepreneurs’ interests. 
The CNA of Teramo was founded 35 years ago and 
today associates 4.000 entities of different types: 
artisans, Small and Medium Companies, traders 
and freelancers performing various activities (pro-
duction, food industry, transport, artistic and tra-
ditional activities, health and fitness, construction, 
social services and third sector services).

CREDIT SECTOR
It offeres facilitated financings to the 
associated firms. CNA with FIDIM-
PRESA has important relations with 
many local bank.
It offers its associates various credit 

services and it guarantees up to the 50% of the fondo/
prestito chiesto (with maximum of 1.000.000 euro). 
Besides, CNA with COMMERCREDITO offers its asso-
ciates special term funds.  

TRAINING SECTOR
It organizes technical – specialized 
training activities for firms and em-
ploy regarding labour low. 
The training courses are structure in 
foour big categories:

1. Mandatory - compulsury (provided for law)
2. Courses for the development of the enterprises
3. Courses for the creation of the enterprises
4. Tecnichal courses for electricians, plumbers, ecc.
In the end, CNA SISTEMA, offer consultancy and 
support to search public fund for the development 
and the innovation of the enterprises. CNA SISTEMA, 
with his national and European partners participate 
to public European projects for the development of 
the region.

PATRONATO EPASA SECTOR 
It offers  free assistance and social 
protection to business men and ci-
tizens.
 

BUILDING SECTOR 
It helps firms with the research and 
the planning aimed at the construc-
tion of bulding

FISCAL SECTOR 
It helps the companies with admi-
nistrative, fiscal and tributary mat-
ters.

OTHER SERVICES 
Insurance services, creation and 
development of projects, interna-
zionalization.
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Chamber of Commerce Industry Crafts and Farming 
is a organization founded in Teramo in 1862 and its 
principal activity are the support and coordination to 
the development of the local economy.
The Chamber of Commerce Industry Crafts and Far-
ming, besides promoting and supporting the econo-
mic activities essential to the province, carries other 
activities aimed at supporting local companies. 

Chamber of Commerce
Industry Crafts and Farming

Via Savini, 48/50
Centralino: 0861/3351

Mail: camera.commercio@te.camcom.it

Foreign Commerce Office
Mrs Maria Di Carlo - tel. 0861/335225

Mail: maria.dicarlo@te.camcom.it
Via Franchi, 25 - Teramo 64100

Tel. 0861/23941 Fax 0861/250780
Mail: segreteria@cnateramo.com


